
   DESCRIPTION    

Tea pressing machine is mainly used for tea cake pressing operation.
All the parts of the machine which are the contact of the tea are made of 304 food-grade
stainless steel to ensure the safety and cleanliness in the production of tea.
The machine has a manual mode and an automatic mode. to ensure that the tea cake tight,
you can adjust different pressure values and pressurize time according to different tea
leaves.
According to the needs of different customers, different types of molds can be customized. If
you need to make other shapes of tea, please contact us. 

   ADVANTAGE    

1. Integrated design, large-enclosed appearance, with moving bottom wheel, overall beautiful
and practical;
2. The main structural steel plate of the whole machine adopts Q345B high-strength steel
plate;
3. The parts in contact with the materials are made of stainless steel plates to ensure the
sanitary compliance;
4. Fully automatic control system and pressure sensing device make operation easier.

   SPECIFICATION 
  

Tea Cakes Compress Machine specification list:

Model DL-6CY2-15
Dimensions 1200×760×1700 mm

Voltage 380/50 V/HZ
Pressing work stroke ≥200 mm

Pressurization method Hydraulic
Number of stations 2
Maximum pressure ≥120 kN

Driving Power 3 kW
Motor Speed 1400 r/min

Rated Voltage 380 V
Output per hour 70 Kg/h

Specification of all of Tea Cakes Compress Machine.

Model 6CY1-15 6CY2-15 6CY3-15
Press type Hydraulic Press
Pressure ≥120 kN

Work station 1 2 3
Capacity 35 kg/h 70 kg/h 105 kg/h

If you have special need, it can be customized according to the needs of customers.

https://www.delijx.com/category/cake-brick-granular-pearl-type-tea-molding-shaping-machine
https://www.delijx.com/category/cake-brick-granular-pearl-type-tea-molding-shaping-machine
https://www.delijx.com/category/cake-brick-granular-pearl-type-tea-molding-shaping-machine


   PHOTOS    

   CONTACT    

If you are interested in this product, please contact us to get the
price.

https://api.whatsapp.com/send/?phone=+8618120033767&text=I want know the price of this product : DL-6CY2-15
https://m.me/Shayehuangteamachinery


↑ ↑ Click the icon to get the latest price directly ↑ ↑

↓ ↓  You can also leave your contact information at the bottom.
We usually contact you in about 10 minutes ↓ ↓


